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the Bureau of Industries and Apiculture Pro“ounced her complainWCoiisumption— To-day, when sick, we take Dr Pierce’s f,ü.ront?- SchooL Terms low.ttqw^Sf -^S d for P”00 L1,!teand Discounts.-bs
The results of the thrashing are disappoint- ,She the verdict, m,d- Pleasant Pellets. Th4y are gently aperient ^ ^ King SUV. W’ Writo
lug. Fbe wet weather of June and July „ i Yct since then I have heard of at least or strongly calhartic, according to 
caused considerable rust, which resulted in fu ,?“ cafes’ 1ulte “ far advanced as hers, dose. Cures Sick Headache, Bilious 
e. more or less shrunken grain, especially in xïl ° oured by Ur- Pierce’s Golden ach®, Constipation, Indigestion. P.ili,
-he case of spring wheat and oats. The „ “I, Discovery. Her life mighthave been
quality of fall wheat is more favorably com- U* ?" Consumption is not incurable." Of
mented upon than that of any other cereal. ™“®lt a I'ot“ T.h.® ‘‘Discovery ” wiU re- r ----------------- , ,.=uc= «.ways iresii ana re-
bprmg wheat is a comparative failure, ,t.rac®of lt> ,f ‘'akei? in time and hak1®-Pu,rety vegetable, they operate with
in ,® is a considerable discoloration of /kfu, j 1 y- Consumption is a disease of out disturbance to the system, diet or oc-
barley. Oats have proved a great djsap- <. n;, d—“rofulous affection—and the cupation. Sold by druggists, at 25 cents a
pomtment, the yield being slrort and the r- Dla=ovcry " stnkes at the root ot the evil. I vial,
berry small and light. The straw is con- £°ra11 ®a8®s.°f w®»k Jungs, spitting 
siderably rusted, which Will injure it for ?®?er® lingering coughs and kindred 
feeding purposes. Peas have been attacked “ “ sover®18“ remedy.

JULrsrr- •“F-.a»Uwmg to rau,y weather it was soft, and m, , , d««.” «'as. no doubt, the kind of a girl to
there is a tendency to mould in the crib Ihere must be great merit in SLOCUM’S a8b" Whet arc the wild waves saying *” or 
Beans are far from being a fair yield, and on SÏYGENIZEDEMÜL- a little faded flower » in ycurbub
account of wet weather were Iate in ripenincr of PURE COD LIVER OIL has taken Jon hole, she was so full of vivacity, and
and difficult to gather. Buckwheat is not , - ,} P'.ac® a3 a cure for consumption and beaming with robust health. Every girl in 
la gely sown, but the yield per acre is large d diseases. Every druggist sells it th® Iand can be just as full of life, just as
and the quality!good. Frost did slight n,‘,ld no householder should bo without it. ^eH, and just as merry as she, since Dr 
injury to the crop, and also touched very e remedy « reliable and invaluable. Pierce has placed his “ Favorite Prescrip'.

Th„T?' * , f Never fear to bring the sublimest motive !i°“” 7ilhin th® reach of all. Young girls in
. 7ne crop appears for the most part to “?e smallest duty, and the most infinite :.heir teens> passing the age of puberty, find

iave turned out rather light in yield and comfort to the smallest trouble. lfc. * 8r.eat aid. Delicate, pale and sicklv
o en small in sample. The damage to the Nasal ;9 n . . , Sir]s will find this a wonderful invigorator,
seed was general from heavy rains, and the ladies who £nt ?! an, .espec,al. boon to the and a sure corrective for all derangements 
drought of summer caused the tubers to Catarrh nmmhr/f d'sagrÇcablo effects of and weakness incident to females, 
mature before a ïarge size had been attain- H more keenly than the stronger sex. ...
«d. The crop did best on lighter soils but 1 “ f to ®ffect PromPt-a cure. 1 A' P- 531
was almost a failure on clay lands. Rot is Mem°ry is a Paradise out of which Fate 
complained of from all quarters, and, as it cannol> drive us. 
sometimes continues after housing, it may
possibly further diminish the yield before The Hen<1 Surgeon
spring. Turnips, mangels and carrots are Jv® Bubon Medical Company is
good crops almost everywhere particularly at,, Toronto, Canada, and may be con- 
mangels. Turnips are small in some local- sllU®d cither in person or by letter on all 
ities, but the late rains are said to have im- chronlc diseases peculiar to man. Men 
proved them. young, old, or middle-aged, who find them-

In scarcely any section of the province can fe“es “ervous, weak an exhausted, who 
it be said that the apple crop has been an broken down from excess or overwork, 
abundant one. In the counties of Essex, resulting in many of the following eymp- 
Kent, Elgin, Lambton and Middlesex the toms,: Mental depression, premature old 
apple crop was nearly an entire failure, and ag®> loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
of other fruits there has been not more than drea°la' dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
a sufficiency to supply local demands. In , ?trt> omissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
most of the West Midland counties there has kldn®ys, headache, pimples on the face or 
been a small surplus of winter apples, and b°dy, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
there, as well as in the Niagara peninsula BcroJum, wasting of the organs, dizziness, 
pears, plums cherries, and grapes and other sPeoks before the eyes, twitching of the 
small imita have been moderately plentiful muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
but grapes are the only fruit of which anv deposits in the urine, loss of will power, 
considerable shipments have been made. All tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
varieties of peaches were scarce. Apples üabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
were a good crop in the counties of Grey T®8 . by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
Bruce and Huron, and also moderately good hea.rmg, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
in faimcoe. From the first three of these suitability of temper, sunken eyes surround- 
counties large quantities have been shipped ed Wlth L*ADEN circle, oily looking skin, 
at good prices. From the township of St. ®Jc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
Vincent (Grey) it is stated that 15,000 bar- J!?at lcad lo isanity and death unless cured, 
rels have been shipped. Pears were moder- /ho spring or vital force having lost its 
ately plentiful also, and have generally turn- rr,n810u v®ry function wanes in consequence, 
ed out litter than apples. those who through abuse committed in

There has been considerable increase in 18uora”®® may be permanently cured. Send 
age, and the condition of the ground at your address forbook on all diseases peculiar 

the time of sowing, except on clay land, Î? Address M. V. LUBON, 50 Front
winch was rather dry and stiff, was most f, K, Toronto, Ont. Books sent freosealed. 
suitable for a good start. The general ap- ? . rt disease, the symptoms of which are 
pearanco of the fields is such as to evoke ad- s.Pel,3> purple lips, numbness, palpita-
miration. The chief cause for fear lies in ;10n,’ , P beats, hot Hushes, rush of blood 
the fact that the plant has made rather too ‘'h® bead, dull pain in the heart with beats 
rank a growth. The prevailing opinion is ?tr°ng’ raP‘d and irregular, the second heart 
that a better outlook for the new crop of fall u t T“lcker than the first, pain about tile 
wheat has never been reported during the K,reast bone, etc., can positively be cured, 
first week of November. {y1 cure,_no pay. avim for UjL, nuaress

Fall pastures have been in unusual fine BUBON, 50 Front Street East, Tor-
condition all over the province, and are for onto» Unt-
the most part still quite fresh and green ow- ... , „ „
lug to the abundance of warm showery < ommcndalile Prudence,
weather. Hay is very abundant, and of The citizens of Parry Sound are enngratu-
6traw. “Çd course feed there is a sufficiency. Iating themselves these days upon the small 
All kinds of live stock are consequently in a *osa their town sustained from the fire which 
thriving condition, but with the exception of visited them on the night of Nov. 12, and 
hogs their numbers are somewhat small, which at one time threatened to destroy the 
Sheep are in good condition, but not mimer- w hole business part of the place. There 
ous. There has been a greater demand than waa nothing miraculous about their escape 
usual for breeding sheep. There is quite a however. J t was simply the result of prud- 
notable increase in the number of hogs all ®nt foresight, good judgment and energetic 
over the province. The demand for all kinds effort. Instead of waiting, as too many do 
of live stock has so far been brisk ; in some until the mischief had been accomplished 
localit ies m the southern part of the prov- they prudently anticipated the day of vieita- 
ince buyers have picked up nearly every- tion by furnishing themselves with suitable 
thing, and fair prices have been paid. The and efficient fire protection. That they 
number of silos appears to be slowly but made a judicious choice when they selected 
steadily increasing, notably in Huron, Grey a Watcrous fire engine will not be question- 
an“ Bru®®- ed by any one familiar with the good quali-

J he past season has been a favorable one ties of these little steamers. Such at any 
to the dairying industry, with plenty of grass rate is ihe opinion of the people of Parry 
and water. In the eastern part of the pro- Sound themselves, as witness the following 
vincc especially cheese making has flourish- telegram from Mr. Walton, Mayor, and the 
ed, and farmers seem well satisfied with the extract from the North Star, the local 
returns. Throughout the rest of the pro- paper of that town. In his telegram which 
vincecheese appears to hive taken the lead was sent to the Waterous Co., Mr Walton 
also and to have given better results than aaya- “ Your fire engine last night saved a 
butter, except in the neighborhood of cities large part of our town. It acted noblv ” 
and large towns. Durham s and their grades Not less unqualified is the praise bestowed 
are stiff the favorite breed for the diary cow by the North Star, which says: 
in the west, but Holstiens and Jerseys arc ‘‘Had it not been for our little Waterous 
being inti oduced to a considerable extent Steyn Fire engine and our young but nlurkv 
where butter is made, and they are well lilt- Brigade on Wednesday night, doubtless the 
ea. Jlolsicins, Aryshires and Durhams and whole business portion of our town would 
their gradi s are the most popular breeds. now be in ashes. The little engine did really 

the revised estimates of cereal and legu- wonderful work under all theadverse circum- 
tninons crops show lower yields than the stances of distance from the water supply to 
esrimate of August, but it is only in spring the fire, the altitude up which the water had
wheat and oats that the decrease is material, to bo forced, and the insufficient supply of

K‘V?!rS0n0p<Td- .As a consequence, dred feet of leading liosc with Siamfse con- 
■ yield of spring wheat is 2,000,U00 and of nection, and so long as the borrowed hose 

oats nearly 4,C00,000 bushels less than the held out, throwing a third and 
August estimate. The acreages of spring powerful stream through a single ffne 
wheat, oats, peas, corn, buck-wheat and of hose.” In the same strain arc the com 
beans are greater than their respective aver- merits of the Penelanguishene HcraM 
bnri OI mn,e years’ while those of fall wheat, which in referring to the calamity that had 
• l/v.and ry® are lcaa- Fall wheat and visited their neighbors says. “The little 
buckwheat are the only crops whose yield Waterous engine responded like a thing 
vearqCre ’l Sreater tllan the average of nine of life. We congratulate the Parry Sound 
years, while peas, com, buchwhcat and people on having such a good engine as 
beans are the only crops whose aggregate the little Waterous showed herself *to be ” 
aime i3 ■gr1eatCr than tb® average of the Such testimonies must be eminently satisfao- 
8amepenod’ tory to the Brantford firm. Still theyam

not by any means exceptional as the many 
letters from municipalities which have p 
chased from them abundantly attest. That 
the public are beginning to appreciate the 
superior qualities of these engines, which 
possess excellencies not shared by any other 
is seen in the constantly growing demand 
for them Since October 1st four have been 
sold, Sudbury, Little Current, Sault Ste.
Mario and Georgetown being the purchasers.
towns and villages requiring an outfit will » pnr ,
consult their interests by communicating jf .F AddreM
with the Waterous Co., which is prepared F «I» DOAN & SON. 
to deal on the most liberal terms with pur- -- .. ’chasers. Payments will be spread overten ^ W Northcote Ave,, Toronto. 
years, if desired. Considering the fact that A shonlTdrop everythin* and sell
msurance rates are reduced about 25 per -ljL Tai.maous Like or Christ, entitled.

would be called upon to pay for a Waterous ?°ld ““I7 by subeoriptlon. Exclusive territory 
engine. ^ ^ Bluo»8’

AGENTS WANTEDgently aperient 
ding to size of

ache, Constipation, Indigeslion/Bilious At- 
tocks, and all derangements of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels. Put up in vials, her- 
metically sealed, hence always fresh and re
liable. Plirelv VPtrnbi.lïlo tlwiv, ----

MONEÏSSrSMONEï?
E.N.MOYEU {^cO.^OO Yonge St., Toronto, Out

For the Patent
PINLESS CLOTHES LINE,

EHSlSiKiiEF
««vaa^iSiSSS:

. a-sum*

sasaiaaexifetoffl SSSSS®5
Tea tunuisters, "

tieeorated Tinware,
LUh. graphed Tinware.

CoIIVc and Spire Tins.
MACDONALD MANUFACTURING CO Y

831 King Street BWI, Toronto.

‘GOOD BliTTERiof blood, 
ailments

There is no mortal whom pain and disease 
do not reach.

SPRING SKATE875c{l£i-anuL^s;^
: \

■j

T. W. BOYD & SON.
1041 NOTRH DAME ST. MOMI&UaL

fell

SlîTë]

CANADA PERMANENT

Loan and Savings Company.the best cough medicine.
SOM) 117IBU89I5T8 E735B7WHZBE.

Office, Toronto St., Toronto.
Subscribed Capital 
Paid up Capital.. T
Resei’ve Fund..........
Total Assets.........

ABE NOT a Par- 
, gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, m ■ ngp/in 
1 onto and Recon- ■ ■

JupplymTcoiidensId 1™ 1 I U 
form the substances ■

E’Sîh?lKE?d.î?,rn- epilepsy or fallinc sickness r^n^™,a,rgert,1capiti?1>r,d resources o, this

jin^oratokndîimLB 0a,“' 1 U U II L U madc to th® Company1* local
whL=°n°M M* a ROOT "rSÆoîSS Ade,a,de St- 1 HER=ERT MAS0N- Ma"a«dng Director, 

down by overwork,

pis J.BATTRAY&CO
WHOLESALE TOBACCOISTS.

and correcting all MONTREAL,
IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

IB
9 4,600,000 

2,600,000 
,1,840,000 
11,600,000

at once for a FREE 
and a valuable Treatise. This 
a sure and radical cure and 
harmless as no fc\jurious drug 
its preuaration. 1 will warn

is remedy 
is perfectly 

■ used in

LEnow

lare

i SOLIDel;
Leather.Manufacturers of all kinds Domestic Cigars, 

including

Celebrated Crnsader and Hero Brands
Orc trial is guarantee for continual use.

Typhoid Fever, its Causes and Prevention
poring Typhoid, Bacterin 
is found in the blood and 
umcous tissues comes by 

y inhalation. Impure water
l contains animalcule,

ox trivil *5' ty'Sssam' f'hcEO disease germs dc 
Tdonin the system, feed 
on th0 fiU!d8 and vita is. 
cause disease, fevers, etc. 

DPjhk vr ^ Flood the artc-ries with 
bTat’«J Leon Water says Sir
* ™c a | v Henry Thompson. “ No 

» anima'cu’c or germinal
^ ^ x \ ninttcrcan live if this rare

\ \ mineral water is used ”
y1 fl “Popular Hygiene adds :

^ jn cases of '1'yphoid let us 
Bl have rccourse to tit. Leon,
VV this water is doubly salu-
iy t«.rjr to keep down end ro
Y move putridness.”

?an4"-Pmi,PanJ’’ fcHcad°offlc|niOG
SpoRt. Tidls riowo‘

The Best Good 
Solti l>y ilie r 

and Shoe Dealers. 
Every Pair Stamped.

cipal ito®

J@8UBISm83$c
(êT8BI6WWBI

make them regular.
For sale by all druggistB, or will be sent 

receipt of price (50e. per box), by addressing 
tint: DR. WILLIAMS' MEV. CO.

Brochville, Ont.

should tako them. 
These Pills will

KG&g m
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FRICTION GRIP PULLRVs 
and CUT-OFF COUPL

.-.VTWO WEEKS
THE OF IT!
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Of Pure God Liter Oil and iiypcpnosphifss
Of Lime end Soda

a rival. PSaaxr have 
of itacurw 6 a daY byUouso

SpfUI-o?» m. \
jLABfSe. AS RAliAXARLH AS MILK. ( 

PP^3.bf3i:aif ê-n' “kn-Seilevmp.Sahncn|

r<
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THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
CFBBS CATABBH, BHEUHATISU, KBIT- 

THB0A7,PILES,WOUNDS^ 
Brans, FSHALE COHPLAQTTS, ANC
„ ebuosbhases op all kinds.
UsedIntgmaB!/12Kxh.i;oP.y. A*xi60c.$l,$l.S
POND’S EKTBACT CO, HewT t feLondon

SAW MILL MACHINERY

|i

I»
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w

fitpjiFSiTEÜROKMDyu

CHOPPERS — All the best o. 
their kind.GOOD HEALTH

H. DYErsiffaloJ New York"1IKALTH IIELPKK.
editor, Dr. JNO.

!
SAUSAGE CASINGS.

«««a0®
Casings in lots to suit purchasers.

J A3. FA UK & SON, Toronto.

I *****fl*» *■ fccaie.-i sal eue, e ttESKi
fliW*raU»os«lrv*i.x.

wlb*. but WMSH OUT I
»—ïïlAKVASi.S5S

01 Fastness. ^
ttî* fküfo EQUALS TWOoiaht otbei Of»:» ttiam

,ta *n Ifcl Your moon wiU tm ,i 

aVoew toad ea, and others are added ^

Sami toeeas Inferior Cy* lo .
r'erni/or bampU isra a au ttnok y arnrsn j

more
H
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WORMSciSf&i
, Recommended by physicians. Being in the 
Snüof?«E!1.^coIatc cretin they are pleasant to the 
taste. Children never refuse a chocolate cream
Keqnires no after medicine.
sou s and tako no other. Sold
*5 cents a Box.

Ask for Daw- 
everywhere.

BrtTrson Medicine Co., Montreal

Send for New Circulars.

WaterousEnglne Works Co., BrantfordRecommended to Sufferers.
Gibbons Toothache Gum. Price 13 cents.

Even in the house of innocent delight 
there is hidden the skeleton of satiety.

One Dose of Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red 
Fine will instantly stop a severe fit of cough-

Do you want to get a College education, 
or to take special college or preparatory 
courses at home ? If so, you should acquaint 
yourself with the correspondence methods 
used by Chautauqua College. Address, John 
M. Daniels, Registrar, New Haven, Conn.

Smallpox is raging in St. Petersrgh, and 
ten per cent, of its victims die.

If cold in the Head is not promptly treat
ed Catarrh, with all its disagreeable conse- 
quences, is sure to follow. Nasal Balm gives 
Mitant relief. Give it a trial.

ur-

WATSON'S COUGH DROPS'
The Vitalizing Ele
ments of Prime Beef 
Are Concentrated in

^ ches/and & It %2X£S£
W- stamped on each drop. JOHNSTON’S

U fluid beef.AftTIFICUL units
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